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Rent Hike Demo 
Tomorrow 

67 5 Students Sign Petition Against 
More Budget Cuts by Albany 

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY BY ADAM NAGOURNEY · could be disastrous to the concept 

Busloads of students from five 
SUNY campuses in the New York City 
area will gather to picket against 
a room rent hike at the Board of 
Trustees meeting tommorow. 

The rent hike is expected to be 
a much as $100. 

Ernest Boyer, Chancellor of the 
State University ~ystem, told mem
bers of the Student Association of 
the State University of New York 
that room rent will increase during 
the 1975-76 academic year in order 
to compensate for an expected def~
cit. Budget examiners in the Gov
ernor's Divjsion of the budget have 
said, however, that the rent hike 
is absolutely unnecessary, and that SUNY Chancellor Ernest Boyer 
the State University actually has tommorow morning, in the hope 
$2 million in extra funds to subsi- that demonstrating students would 
dize increased operating expenses. make the Trustees think twice 

Students ~eel the rent hikes are before they raise tuition. Busses 
completely unjustified, especially will leave at 7:00A.M. from the 
considering the anticipated over- Campus Center South lot. -

About 200 people have written 
. letters an4 675 signed petitions 
asking the State Legislature not to 
make any further cuts -in the sue 
at Purchase budget. 

There are about 1300 students 
and 150 faculty members presently 
at the College. · 

·Governor Hugh Carey's budget, 
sent to the State Legislator two 
weeks ago cut 19 of the re-
quested 31 faculty positions from 
the budget at Purchase. 

The Student Senate set up tables 
and asked people to write letters 
and sign petitions. The Load also 

-ran a form letter for interested 
people to fill out and send to · 
their State Legislator. 

The letter asks that the Legis
lature keep in mind the special 
nature of the College at Purchase 
when it revie'ws Governor Carey' s 
budget and informs them that 

• any further cuts in the budget · crowding in the dormitories here 
next year and reports of cockroaches 
in some dorm rooms. Besides this, 
Governor Hugh Carey, while ccpnpaign
ing in October, said "The State, not 
the students, must bear the .burden 
of financing education in these 

Thieves Rob Unlocked 
Dorm Rooms 

days of inflation and higher BY MARY ANN WUDARSKY victims screamed and the thief 
costs." exited immediately. 

The Board of Trustee~will meet A number of robberies were reported The man, who ~s presently:at large, 
with Chancellor Boy~rtomorrow, and in the dormitory last Friday has be~n described as a sl~ Negro 
a news conference with SUNY news- night. male with a goatee and medium Afro. 
paper editors and radio station All the rooms hit by the thief were Indications are that the thief is 
managers is planned immediately unlocked, and their residents asleep a s~udent ~rom the MOun~ Vernon 
following the meeting. It is ·when he first entered. All reports Co-op. 
expected that the Chancellor received say he confined himself to When asked about her unlocked 

on whi~h Purchase 1s based. 
" ... Purchase was conceived as an 
educational institution different 
from any of tne other New York 
State University Colleges," the 
letter says. "Any decr~ase 
in -the number of new faculty po·si-
tions al!oted, compounded withAl
bany's directive to increase en-
rollment ... will make such contact 
(between faculty and ·students), 
essential to the character of Pur
chase, impossible." 

Last week, Frank Wadsworth, 
Vice President for Academic Af
fairs, said if any more budget 
cuts occur this year or next, 
the College might be forced to 
reorganize the College of Let
ters and Sciences and ask for 
an extension on i, the accreditation 
process. 

The budget cuts made by the 
Governor will increase the stu
dent/faculty ratio in the Col
lege of Le~ters and Sciences to 

more than 16/1. ·The State-wide 
student/faculty ratio average is 

about 17/1. The College at 
Purchase was planned with a 13/1 
student/faculty ratio as the 
desired goal in order for the 
school to operate properly. Pur
chase, with its small seminars, 
tutorials, and independent stud-
ies, needs a rich student/faculty 
ratio in order to operate as 
planned. 

The budget will be reviewed by 
the State Legislature within the wil:i announce the rent hike the desks and desk drawer and took door, one female victim repli~d 

at this press conferenc~. purses, small pocketable valuables, that_she had been thinking ab?ut 
The Student Senate will send a loose change and bills. Apparently, locking her door, but had decided 

bus to the site of the demonstration the thief left the rest of 'each room to put it off until the next night. 
untouched. A male victim said that he did not 

None of the people in the rooms 'intend to start locking his door. 
were vebally threatened or physically'"It' s too much trouble," he said. 
molested. In some cases, women \"It's a pain in 'the ass." 

Hollsing Next Year: 

Packing 'em . 
tn 

- next six weeks. Students, staff, 
m1d faculty interested in sending 
letters to their State Legislators 
should go to the Student Senate 
office on the second floor of Cam
pus Center South or The Load of- . 
fice, room 0028 Campus Center South. 

BY LARRY BORTOLUZZI 

Housing off campus has been 
eliminated as a solution to the 
problem of overcrowding in t~e 
dorm next year due to a cut m 
'next year's admissions. 

Faculty Senate Fails to Res.olve Calendar 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

The number of new students to be The Faculty Senate reached 
admitted in September has been cut a deadlock .and failed to approve 
to approximately 225 due ~o Al- the student-proposed new academic 
bany's budget cuts. "l'le JUSt ~an't calendar at their meeting last 
handle any more students_on !his_ Wednesday. 
campus," says_Deanne Mblmari, Dir- The, vote, after about · 90 minutes 
ector of Housmg. . of discussion, was 19 to 19 on the 

The FTE (Full Time ~quivalent) proposal. The calendar was fo:m-
figure for next year Will be 1445~ ulated by student Brendan Keatmg 
Housing is planned for 60% of them who feels that, under the present 
(around 867) to live on c~us. schedule, students do not have 
The capacity of the dorms IS now enough opportunity to ·obtain summer 
812. The decision has been made employment. Accordingly, he pro-
not to triple rooms in favor of posed that the school year/ end in 
converting a number of hall l?~g- mid-May, instead of the first 
es into double rooms. In addi tlon' week of June as is now the case. 
two extra students will be add~d to The issue must now be decided 
the four-roan suites that are Sit- by President Kaplan. The Student 
uated at the corner of each Senate passed the calendar unan-
wing. imously, and 650 students and · 

Upperclas~en should_have no _faculty signed petitions recog-
problems gettll!g r~oms. If they sub- nizing the deficiencies o~ the 
mit room deposits on tlme. En-_ present calendar and callmg for 
tering freshmen and transfer~ Will 
be housed on a first come,- flrst 
served basis. 

Dining· Hall hours will be ~x
tended in an attempt to alleviate 
the overflow. A fifteen-meal plan 
stretched out over seven days (Op
tion 4 in last week's vote) could 
help also. "If the fifteen m~al 
plan .goes into effect ther~ wil~ bel 
less people at every meal, Mbll
nari said. 

immediate implemntation of 
Keating's system; At this_ 
time, there is no word .on what 
Kaplan's decision will be. 

Two other calendars were also 
discussed at the meeting; one would 
have eliminated the April vacation 
and allowed students to get out 
by May 28. It was pointed out 
that this d.id not give students 
enough time to move out and 

start jobs ·in time for the Mem
orial Day weekend, as if often 
necessary. 

Another proposal, which would 
have school start'· one week earlier, 
in August,. was discussed and not 
voted on. · Faeulty objected be
cause it would interfere with pro
fessional meetings that usually 
take place at that time, and 
because it would make difficult
ies for mothers whose children do 
not go to school Until Labor Day. 

Both these proposals were pre
sented to offseL Lhe problem Df 
a shorter Fall II, and a reduced 
break between Fall I and Fall II : 

Natural Science and Fine Arts 
faculty were in the forefront of 

opposition to Keating's calendar. 
They felt the Fall I short term 
was too short to allow for the type 
of intensive work that both divi
sions do. Keating pointed out that 
under his system classes still have 
more than enough time to meet. He 
said that more than 50% of the 
courses offered in the short term 
met once a week. 

Al Eichner, professor of 
Social 'Science, proposed that the 
matter be decided by a referendtml 
of the faculty. Other faculty 
members objected because it was 
felt that this would only make 
it more difficult to get faculty 
to attend the monthly meetings. 

Members· of the Faculty Senate : ! 
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~ Temp Service jobs · 
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~may be centralized 
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next year 
~ BY KATE RYAN 
'>:! 
~ All student employment may be 
~ handled by the Financial Aid of
~ fice next year. 
~ Richard Lephart, Director of 
t;; Financial Aid, has submitted a 
' proposal to the College to cen-
~ tralize Temporary Service and Work 
~Study )obs in one office. Work 
~Study employment is presently ad-

ministered by Lephart's office, 
and Temp Service jobs at the var
ious offices of those campus org
anizations which offer employment 
to students. 

Continuing Education, the Li
brary, the M..tseum, and individual 
divisiony are among those who pay 
students from Temorary Service 
funds. These funds are allocated 
by the State for upkeep of the 
divisions. Work Study funds 
come from a separate State fund. 
If Work Study and Temp Service 

funds are not pooled, the Finan
cial Aid offic·e may simply serve 
as an information bank with a list 
of jobs available and students in 
need of work. It is also possible · 
that a "needs test" will be est!J.b
lished to determine eligibility for 
aid. 
Students can be employed by the 

school for a maximum of twenty hours 
a week. Under the present system, 
according to Ed Redkey, Dean of 
Student Affairs, there is no con
venient way of determining how many 
hours a student is working, or 

Richard Lephart 
. \ . -

if students are being paid equally 
for equal work. 
Redkey -said another advantage 

to centra~izing student employ
ment information would be that a 
.file could be kept to record the 
students special skills and inter
ests. This would make it easier 
to locate skiJ.led students when 
there are openings for them. Many 
students are on Work Study grants 
that extend for a limited time 
only. 

Norman Daniels, Assistant Dir
ector of Financial Aid, said need
iest students would be considered 
first under this proposal. How~ 
ever, the Financial Aid Office is 
well aware that many middle class 
students appear better off ac
cording to parent's confidential 
statements than they actually are. 
This proposal is not aimed at 
cutting back the number of middle 
class students who work on campus. 
Each case will be considered in
dividually. 

College-wide governance proposed 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

FU~L TEXT OF DOCUMENT ON PAGE 5 

A College-wide governance pro
posal has been drawn up and sent to 
the Student Senate, Faculty Senate, 
and Administration for approval. 

'Tb.e College has been operating 
without a campus-wide governance 
structure __since its inception. A 
number of attempts have been made 
to develop one, but they have been 
unsuccessful. 

Under the proposed system, the 
College would be governed by a 
network of committees, coordinated 
by one main committee, the Central 
Governance . Council. This would 
review the recommeridations of 
the other committees, as well as 
handle matters that did not fall 
into the jurisdiction of the 
other committees. They would make 
final approval, and make recommenda
tions to the President of the 
College. - The Council would be 
comprised, of five faculty and five 
students (including. one each from 
the Fine·Arts College and the Coop
erative College in Mount Vernon), 
three non-teaching professionals, 
and one civil servant. The Dir
ector of Business Affairs, Vice 
Presidents in charg~of the Arts, 

Academic Affairs, and Administra
tion, and the :'President of the 
College. · 

It is hoped that under this 
set-up, all factions of the Col
lege community will be represented 
in the Governance structure. 

Under the proposal, the Central 
Governance Council would_ replace 
the existing President's Advisory 
Committee. A Corronittee on Edu
cational Policies and Procedures 
would replace the Faculty Senate's 
Educational Policies _ Comm~ttee, 
which currently decides all matters 
on educational policy. Other com
mittees would be an Admissions 
Policy Committee, Budget Com
mittee, and a Promotion Com
mittee. The Academic Review 
Committee and Judicial ·Commi-
ttee would be included in the 
GOvernance system. 

At present, there is no 
offical Governance structure for 
the College. The Judicial Com
mittee and Academic Committee op
erate as independent enteties. 

The Student Senate will vote on 
the proposal tonight", and it wi-ll 
be brought up for discussion and 
vote at the next Faculty Senate 
meeting, on ~hrch 19. 

Meal plan vote ~~inconclusive'' 
BY ANDREW HORN 

The vote of resident stadents· 
to select next year's food service 
plan was declared "inconclusive" 
by Housing Director Dee Molinari, 
because no single plan received 

a majority of the votes cast. 
The results of the vote are as 

follows: 
PROPOSAL #1 -- 19 meal plan. Stu
dents can eat any and all of_ the 
19 meals served weekly. , 

Purchase .has ·a 'lemon' lighting boar'd 
(Servomation Corp. - low bidder) 
($360/semester - probable cost to 
students) 
This plan received 40 vCites. 
PROPOSAL #2 -- 10, 15, 19 meal plan 
Under this plan, 19 meals will be 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

The cancellation of a performance 
of SUBJECT TO FITS last week was due 
_to faulty wiring in a · piece of 
equipment that has never worked 
properly. 

Theatre Design students who use 
the Lighting Board in Theatre D 
report that the Ward Leonard mem
ory system has never made it through 
a performance without some kind of 
malfunction. 

Last week's problem was due to 
faulty connectors in the arithmetic 
section of the computer. The show 

- was cancelled Thursday night and the 
rest of the performances were run 
with the arithmetic section prop
ped up next to the rest of the 
machine so the circuits would not 
overheaf ! 

Members of the Design Depart
ment say the machine is still .not 
operating properly and that it will 
be a while before all repairs are 
made. Part of the problem is 
that the system the College pur
chased was a prototype. 

While Theatre D was being built, 
Martin Aronstein, the noted theatre 
designer, was hired as a consultant 
for the Performing Arts Complex. 
Aronstein specified a Kliegle 
Memory board for the theatres and 
was apparently overruled. Edward 
I:.arabee Barnes, the master Archi
teet for the campus, has final 
say on these matters. "It is 
the responsibility of the elec
trical contractor to find a work
able lightli1g company for this proj
ect, Aronstein said. "I have 
warned about this from the very 
beginning. The Kliegl board is a 
tried and true project." Aron-

' stein drew up the plans for a 
lighting board with the assistance 
of Robert Benson, who wa~ working 
for Kliegl at the time. 

Under the competitive bidding 
system, the electrical contractor 
must take the lowest bidder. Ward
Leonard bid 50% less than Kliegl. 

' "It is in the electrical contract
or's best interest to take the low
est bidder," said Aronstein. He 
also claims that the Board was in
stalled before he approved it. 
"I have never approved that board ..• 
except that students have said it 
can operate." Aronstein added that 
he will _not approve the lighting 
board for Theatre A which the 
Ward Leonard company already has the 
contract · i:or. ~ }:'I wi"'ll ·accept no ·' 

responsibility for any equipment 
that does not have my stamp on it," 
he said. 

Richard Balser, one of the State 
University Contruction Fund, which 
is in charge of Performing Arts 
Complex, said Ward Leonard's had 
been improved as an equal substi
tution for the Kliegl board, but 
added that the board has never 
a~tually been approved by the Arch
itect's office. "A serious amount 
of work has to be done before we 
can accept it," Balser said. He 
explained that he had, along with 
Aronstein, set some criteria 
for the board .. - 'We expect and in
sist that the board make it through 
one show cycle. If the Board does 
not start functioning properly 
there will never be a Ward Leonard 
product in Theatre A or Theatre D. 
I have .,every expectation that it 
will meet those requirements," 
Aronstein said; 

While the Ward Leonard lighting 
board was accepted as an equal 
substitution for the Kliegl model, 
the company took several years to 
meet the specifications. It is 
still not clear if the board meets 
those specifications and the ar
chitects have called in an engin
eer to see if the Board is indeed 
acceptable. 

"It would be to our advantage 

served during a week and students 
to drop the contract," said Bruce can obtain either 10, 15, or 19 
Whitehead, project manager for. meals out of those served over the 
Richmond Hill Ward Leonard. Smce course of the full seven days . _ 
the project was begun, Ward Leona~d (Servomation Cotp. - low bidder) 
has been bought by Richmond Hill (10 meals/week - $320/semester) 
Laboratories. "It is difficult to (15 meals/week - $350/semester) 
tell with a ]project this large but (19 meals/week- $380/semester) 
I think that we probably did not This plan received 241 votes. 
make any profits," said Whitehead. PROPOSAL # 3 -- 19 meal plan with 
Ward Leonard had to sublet to Ibis cash operations option. Basically 
Corporation to build the memory the same as Proposal #1_ with the 
section of the computer. 'We have addition of the po$sibility of 

. discussed the increased costs with obtainingmeals in the snack bar. 
the electrical contra~tors," White- (Saga Food Service - low bidder) 
head said. ($384.09/semester - probable cost 

Raffa Electrical Company was to students) 
responsible for contracting to This plan received 57 votes. 
Ward Leonard for the lighting PROPOSAL #4 -- 15 meal plan with 
and no longer has a share in the cash operations option. Students 
electrical contract for the rest may eat 15 meals out of the 19 meal 
of the complex. meals served weekly (including over 

"I'd be happy if it fuctioned weekends) again with the possibility 
the way it's supposed ·to function," of obtaining meals in the snack 
says Jon Bromberg, a Theatre b~r. 
Design student. Bromberg has been (Saga Food Service - low bidder) 
compiling a list of complaints (.#349. 37 j semester - probable cost 
that the students have with the to students) 
board. He explained that Ward This ·plan received 153 votes. 
Leonard will pay for the repairs The run-off vote on the 24th and 
since the College has .not accepted 25th will be between proposals 2 an 
th~ equipment yet. Bromberg also and 4. The results of the final 

_sa1d _that the ~arrantee for the vote will be available on February 
~chm~ J:tas been e~ended past . 27 1' th food contractor will 
1ts or1gmal deadlme so that ·all • w9en , e - . - . 
the problems can be worked out. - also be announced· 

Moore's 'Two Forms' -- Howzat? 
BY BRUCE SALVO 

Henry Moore's "Two Large 
Forms," the sculpture on the, mall 
was a gift of the ·artist to 
SUNY Purchase. The 16,000 pound 
bronze sculpture rests on a 
20,000 pound slab of granite. · 
The dark brown piece was lifted 
into p~ace just prior to the 
opening of the Neub~rger Museum 
last May. · Roy Neuberger paid for 
the casting process in West 
Germany, and shipping from 
England. 

Moore was born in 1899 in 
England and has been sculpting 
for architectural settings 
since 1928. His last work con
structed in the United States 
before •:rwo Large Forms" was 

- in Illinois in 1974. The pro
lific artist and Museum Direc
tor, Brian Robertson was a close 
associate of Moored n England; 

.... ·--r~ "· .? 

their friendship resulted in 
Moore's generous gilif~ to Purchase. 

Recently, Moore has attained 
renown as a graphic artist with 
shows and exhibitions throughout 

the world. - Three tiny Moore 
sculptures and one drawing are 
now on exhibition in the Museum 
as part of the Roy R. Ne~berger 
collection. 



Student Senate News: 

Senate sends bus to demonstration 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

The Student Senate is suppor
ting a state-wide demonstration 
to prevent SUNY room-rent hikes. 

Busloads of students from five 
SUNY campuses around New York 
City will go down to picket the 
Boar4 of Trustees meeting in the 
Carnegie Building on 345 E, 46 
Street on February 26. " 

Andy Hugos, Media Coordinator 
for SASU, said student support is 
extremely important at the de
monstration, and added "It might 
be an enlightening experience 
for the Board of Trustees to 
cross a picket line." 

At last week's Senate meeting, 
the Academ~c Committee presented 
and passed a resolution to keep 
Purchase's present grading system 
instead of. a proposed "grid" 
system which the Faculty Senate 
had been discussing. The 
Senate's resolution -will be sent 
to President Kaplan. 

1 

In other business, Danny 
Fonnan, a member of the Committee 
reported on a meeting with Vice 
President Wadsworth about the 
school's advising system. _ "Some 

students feel - that the_ faculty is 
not putting in enough time. They 
are not keeping students informed 
on academic policies and other 
information that affects them," 
Forman said. He added that Wads
worth was concerned with the 
problem, and a proposal is now 
being worked on to include ad
vising as part of the tenure 
evaluation process. This resolu
tion will be br~ught before' the 
Senate next week. -

The Academic Committee also 
reported that Wadsworth suggested 
getting students on the academic 
Boards of Study. ''Wadsworth 
said that this is the way to have 
the most say" Forman said. Wads
worth felt the divisional Deans 
would respond favorably to .this 
idea. . 

Lynn G:>odkin, GSA, reported 
that Dr. Kaplan did not support 
the Senate getting a vending 
machine contract; the issue will 
be discussed further. Goodkin 
also said the Senate and furm 
Governffient will meet to dis
cuss the housing situation for 
next year. · 

SASU reps testify against rent hike 
(SASU) -- At a hearing on the rent hike, and he will not ask for 
State University budget, Chancello'r more dorm money in the Supplement
E:nest Boyer told the State Senate al State Budget. The Division 
F1n~ce and Assembly Ways and Means said it did not mandate a rent 
Co~i~tees t~t_the:e m~ght be_ hike, because_ it is expecting high 
a slight modification In dormi- occ~pancy and 'colleGtion rates in 
tory rates" because the Executive the dorms and has given the Uni-
Budget proposed by the G:>vernor pro- versity an extra $2 million by 
j ects $3. 5 million more in dormi- cutting tuition waivers. · 
tory revenues than does the Uni- The Board of Trustees must vote 
versity. on a rent hike before it becomes 

'SUNY officials have said a effective. . 
room rent hike could be justified The State University has already 
because it would reflect a cost of the 7th highest tuition and the 
living increase. ~th highest total resident charges 

Dan Kahane, President of SASU of the 130 institutions in the Na-
told the Committees on February i3, tion~l_Association of State Uni-
"I firmly believe in G:>vernor Car- verslties and land grant Colleges, 
ey's campaign assertion that the of which Chancellor Boyer is presi -
State, not the students must dent. New York ranks 23rd among 
b~ar the burden of fih:n;cing ~ the sta~es in per~capita inco~e 
h1gher education in these days of appropriated to higher education. 
inflation and higher costs." "Last semester ll, 000 students were 

"I wish to make it clear to tripled in rooms built for two 
you," said Kahane, "that a rent , people, and a rent hike would be 
hike would be no different than a rude slap in the face to them." 
a tuition hike. It makes little In his testimony to the Commi-
difference in what category a ttees, Chancellor Boyer spoke in 
discrepency in figures has oc- favor o~ the proposed $37 million 

curred, because both tuition and budget Increase for SUNY. He 
room rent revenues come out of told the Committees that $35.1 of 
one basket, the student's pocket, the increase is due to facUl t y 
and go into one basket the Uni- salary. increases, price hikes and 
versity Income Fund." ' inflation, and it actually re-

Boyer told SASU that the Divi- fleets an $8 million decrease in 
sion of the Budget had mandated a base funding for present programs. 

The budget also proposes a 

Being safe on campus 

BY TINA RONNAU 

Certain "horror stories" of 
"shower peepers," an. alleged rape 
at neighboring Manhattanville Col
lege, and a gunman in the dormitory 
last Friday night have been trav
eling around the campus. 

Jerry Barry, Director of Secur
ity, feels the students must realize 
what their personal security ac
tually involves. Says Barry: "The 
basic thing I feel around here is 

$785,000 cut in Aid to the Dis
advantaged and a $2 million cut in 
tuition wavers. Boyer told the 
Committees that these cuts would 
be covered by hikes in the Federal 
Basic Economic Opportunity Grants 
and increases in the Tuition ASsis
tance Program. 

In his testimony Kahane dis
agreed with the Chancellor that 
increased funding for the Tuition 
Assistance Program could cover the 
cuts in State Aid to the Disad
vantaged. He claimed that · even 
SUNY officials are unsure whether · 
the needy will be hurt by these 
cuts. · 

Co-op students say Purchase 
· is infim idating 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Larry Carson and Pam Rizutto are graduates of the M:>unt Vernon Co
operative College. They are completing their last two years of college 
at Purchase. Unlike other SUNY colleges, Purchase has its Educational 
Opportunity Program .at a seperate location from the regular ·college. 
Students -attending the program and .faculty who have taught at both Pur
chase and the Co~op agree that keeping the program ~in .M:>unt Vernon serves 
a community that might not otherwise take advantage of a college edu- · 
cation. · 

·~ving Co-op up here - w~~ld be 
disastrous," Carson says. "It 
would be the equivalent of phasing 
out the program." Carson is a 
Political Science major and one of 
the few Co-op transfers living in 
the dormitory. "I spent last semes
ter adjusting to Purchase," he 
said. "It's pretty different than 
Co-op. This environment is pres
surized and often intimidating." 
There are 3Gb-students attending 
Co-op, and both Rizutto and Carson 
recalled a closeness between the 
'faculty and students that is · 
lacking here. 

Rizutto has a child, who ?he 
leaves in the Purchase Day Care 
Center while she attends classes ; 
"At M:>unt Vernon I could leave my 
child all day and go to the 
library to study. The Center here 
is not set up that way." The 
average age of the Co-op student 

designing course at Purchase 
especially suited to upper-quar
ter students at Mt. Vernon, 
scheduled at hours convenient to 
them,and occasional teaching of 
such coursesrn Mt. Vernon by Pur
chase faculty." 

Carson said that during his 
last quarter at the Co -op he 
took one course here and had 
enjoyed it. Rizutto said trans
portation is a large problem for 
students who might want to do 
this. "Having the last quarter 
of Co-op up here isn't the solu
tion," said Carson, "But it serves 
a positive fuction. Co-op stu
dents would be more aware of the 
Purchase campus then they are 
now." "I think Purchase students 
should take courses down there,," 
said Rizutto. 

Many Co-op students decide not 
to come to Purchase when the fin
ish their two years at Co-op. "I 
think a lot of people feel intimi
dated by things at Purchase 
like the Field Exam," said Car
son. "Purchase is financially 

is 24 years-old. Many are parents 
and so the school provides a day 
care center that serves their needs. 
"At Co-op I could tell a teacher 
that my kid had been sick and they 
would understand," Rizutto said. 
There is no sense of this kind of 
accommadation at Purchase, where 
most of the students are younger 
and have not experienced much , 
o~what CooperativA College stu
dents have. 

, feasible for Co-op students. 

Co-op serves a 70 per cent black 
~tudent body. Both Carson and Riz
utto agreed that no racial tension 
exists in the school. "Everybody's 
poor. That really breaks down bar
riers and stereotypes," Carson said. 
"Up here the students have no . real 
contact with blac~ or Hispanic 
people." 

A resolution was passed last No
vember by the Faculty Senate of 
Purchase to ease the 
transition· from the Co-opLO 
Purchase . This resolution calls 
for " ... the election of one full
time faculty member in each Letters 
and Sciences board of study at 
Purchase and in the corresponding 
discipline at M:>unt Vernon charged 
with implementing ways of easing · 
the transition of Lower Division 
students from Mt. Ver,non to Pur
chase. In particular they will 
develop methods whereby students 
adequate in skills but less 
prepared to enter a major program 
may receive well-planned sup-
port. These methods will include 

People look forward to coming up 
here." 

"Starting Co-op is the. hardest 
part," said Rizutto, "going back to 
school after being out for so 
long and getting adjusted to that 
way of l:lfe." 

Co-op offers a highly struc-
tured program for its students 
to give them the skii ls necessary 
for the rest of their education. 
Carson said there are no more than 
15" students in a class. ''M:>~;~ 
students finish school. TI].~_cfirst 
reason for leaving is finaJ¥:ial," 
he said. • 

Despite the intimidation that 
Co-op students might -feel at Pur
chase, Carson says these students 
are proud they are from Co-op. 
"People have a feeling for Co-op," 
he explained. ''We've had quite a 
few honor students graduate from 
Co-op. It means something to 
me." 

Upward mobility is a phrase that 
rolls easily off Carson's tongue. 
For some it means denying roots or 
background. For Carson it is a 
chance to make a contribution to 
the place -where he is coming 
from. - "It's fulfilling me as a 
person." 
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that there are two alternatives for _ . , 

=.~=~:ot~~:~r~~~· Radio station gets the run-aroUnd 
mqre active part in their own 
protection ••• call ,us when things BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 
happen, not after it ' s too late to .. 
take action, and cooperate with Pur~hase radio station WPUR be-
Security -- come for.ward, and sign gan broadcasting in the Dining Hall 
statements." last Saturday night. 

Many people do not call Secur- The station, however, is not 
ity for various reasons, including ready to begin full carrier-current 
embarrassment, and, in Barry's operation throughout the dormitory 
words, 'not wanting to mess around due to technical difficulties. 
with the fuzz." A1 though Purc:hase' s Paul Spillenger, General Mma-
crime situation makes . it a verit- ,ger for the station, said WPUR was 
able Camelot in comparison to oth- originally scheduled to .begin 
er State University campuses, dis- broadcasting by January 1. The 
turbing events are occuring at an 2 million feet of electrical 'wiring 
increasing rate. in the dormitory diffused the trans 

In 1973, there were 510 report- mitter's power; it couldn't send a 
able incidents, including one clear signal through the building. 
assault, seven criminal trespasses, · After the manufacturer of the 
six disorderly conducts, eight har- radio station's equipment was con
rassments, and two indecent ex- , ta~.t~d. for suggestiGms.,., Bill Metz
posures. ger, campus electrician, was asked 

work to be done by the Maintenance 
office was to be stopped," Lehrman 
said. 

for a wiring diagram of th~ do~
itory and the location of several 
temporary coupling ~ints. The 
idea was to install 
amplifiers at these points, ef
fectively splitting ~he building 

. In a meeting with fun Davis, 
Robert Davies, Vice President of 
Adminstration, and members of the 

into radio station, the work still to 
3 smaller parts. Metzger was 
asked to meet with members of 
WPUR to work on it. Paul Lehrman, 
Technical Director for the station, 
said that .Metzger miss~ these ap
pointments, and the work did not 
get done on time. "Other things 
came up," Metzger said. "I 
haven't been able to get to it ..• · 
(I am) working on it." 

- "Ten minutes before the last 
appointment, fun Davis, Director 
of Facilities, ·sent· :word through 
an electrical assistant that all 

be done by the Maintenance office 
was outlined. "The coupling points 

··were installed last week," Lehrman 
said. This was done many weeks 
behind schedule. 

"The premise is that things al
ways happen later than they are -
supnosedto. It's been that way all 
along with the State. The work 
gets done anywhere from one to 
three weeks late," said Spillen
ger. ''Maintenance never makes an 
effort ·to get :l:th tQuch .with us .•. , __ 
i t 's always us chasing after them." 
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EDITORIALS: Demonstrate tomorrow 
. against th_e~ rent hike 

Students will have the opportunity tomorrow to demonstrate against a rent 
hike that would be entirely unjustlfiable and that co.uld have disastrous 
effects for many of the students attempting to work their way t-hrough 
college. 

~ l ~ c 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Salvo, Amy Schwartz, Steve Schwartz, Curtice Taylor, Ellen 
Weiman, Fredric~ Wilson II! · 

Chancellor Boyer has told members of SASU that he intends to raise room 
rents by up to $100. Representatives from the Governor's Bureau of the 
Budget say this price increase is totally unnecessary. 

~hatever the cause of the error actually is, SUNY students should not 
have to pay for it. New York State ranks among the highest in tuition 
costs and room rents for students in~ - ~ state university systems. While 
some boast of the low rent in the dormitories, the living facilities in 
State University colleges are not exactly of the highest caliber. 
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Shower ):leep.er caught 

To The Editor: 
One of the persons who has been 

annoying the young ladies in the
dorm is presently out on bail 
awaiting a hearing in the Harrison 
Town Court on March 16, 1975. 

We were able to accomplish this 
only because a Purchase student 
named Cathy signed a complaint. 
Because of this, we were able to 
secure a warrant of arrest. 

I would like to publicly- thank 
Cathy for her cooperation and 
commend her for showing _the con
cern and consideration for her 
peers that motivated her to 
go to the trouble to assist us 
in helping the student body. 

Jerry Barry 
Director of Security 

Keep Purchase alive 

To The Editor: 
In response to the editorial 

"The Death of a Dream -- Students 
M.tst Act" that appeared in last 
week's.Load, we of the Student 
Senate Academic Committee wish to 
voice our support. Purchase is one 
of the few _institutions in this 
country which has successfully 
begun a ''non-traditional" means for 
a more individualized education. 
Students are involved . in working 
with the faculty and Administra
tion on policies qesigned for the 
College community. They are also 
active in policies relating the 
College to the State University 
Central Administration. The pres~ 
ent non-grading system and ideal 
conception for. a student-faculty 
ratio has made this college a 
desirable place to be. As the edi-

. torial said, "a more traditional, 
mass-educational approach" will 
defeat the whole idea of education 
that the College at Purchase has 
grown upon. 

We have been working on behalf 
of the students to maintain a 
non-traditional grading system, 
improve the advisor and narrative 
evaluation systems as well as give 
students a voice in -divisional 
acdernic policy. We hope to con
tinue to act to help maintain 
the innovative image of Purchase. 

Mike Feldman 
Rick Tesero 
Dennis Fried 
Bill Wayson 
Amy Schwarz 

Dan Forman 
Jane Reisman 
John Miller 
Madeline Kearns 

Dangerous drivers 
To The Editor: 

I have recently noticed an in
credibly dangerous situation de
veloping on this campus. 

People who drive on this campus 
seem to think that any area large 
enough for a car or truck to -fit 
through is fair game for them to 
drive through. · These areas include 
the Mall and the street -between the 
Humanities Building and the Neu- ·. 
berger. Not only are they driving 
where they should not be, _ but 
they are driving at rather high 
speeds. · I am rather tired of 
ducking out of the way of Neu
berger patrons who think they are 
on the Hutchinson River Parkway, 
Maintenance people who want to 
play pinball with humin balls, 
Security Officers in a hurry to 
lock doors, mailmen who want to 

Students should get up early tommorow, and board the bus headed for 
finish up before the-sleet and snow 
stops them, and students who think 
anything ·which concerns them and 
their cars to be an emergency. 
There are a lot of blind corners 
here· and it would be very easy 

the meeting of the SUNY Board of Trustees and the Chancellor iniNe~1 York 
City. This might be the only way that _a rent hike can be prevented. 
A bus will leave Wednesday, at 7:00A.M. from the parking lot in Campus 
Center South. 

for someone to be hit by a car or 
truck. It would be kind of absurd 
to be hit by a car when you thought 
that you were on a pedestrian 
walkway. Posting SOI!le sort of 
_sign at the base of the street be
tween the Humanities Building and 
the Neuberger saying, "11-IIS IS OOT 
A ROAD: NJ VEHICLES OF ANf TIPE 
ALLOWED" and ticketing those 
vehicles that ignore the sign would 
remedy the situation. 

No more squabbling: · 
Approve the Calendar 

The Faculty Senate failed to reach any decision last week on what action· 
should be taken on the new calendar proposed by student Brendan Keating. 
Keating has been working on this ca 1 endar for the past six weeks, and he 
deserves a little more than a "no comment" from those faculty who, in
stead, have been nitpicking since it was first presented. 

There are situations where peo
ple must drive on these roads and 
in those situations they should 
travel of speeds not more than 

The present calendar needs revision because the school year ends too late 
for Purchase students to have a fair· opportunity of finding summer jobs. 
Q_50 students have signed petitions supporting the new calendar, and. the 
Student Senate approved it unanimously. The Faculty Senate made a few 
attempts at suggesting alternate calendars that would achieve the same . 
result as Keating's, but these all proved unsatisfactory for one reason 
or another. 

5 to 10 i!liles •per ho1,1r. If no 
steps are taken to remedy this 
si~uation, I anticipate an ac
cident which would have to force 
the issue. Couldn't we do some
thing before this happens? 

The decision is now in .the hands of President Kaplan. The answer, we 
feel, is obvious. The students have clearly shown their support for 
Keating's proposal, and the Faculty, whose objections have all been 
well-responded to by Keating, have been unable to make any tenable recom
mendations. Kaplan must now see where the College community ' s senti
ments lie, and choose to implement the new calendar. 

Bob Kahan 

~Lemon' lighting 

board clarification 
To The Editor: 

It has come to my attention that 
·you published in your last issue 

(The Load - 2/18/75) an article 
concerning the Theatre D Lighting 
Control System. I would like at 
this time to correct the erroneous 
information supplied to you-·by 
Mr. Stoner, who was; at the time of 
his interview for the article, in 
no position to comment upon the 
state or cause of failure of the 

ten years and never answered. The 
fact remains that the College has 
contracted for and accepted a 
complicated piece of machinery, 
which to· this date has never func
tioned to its specifications. 

Mr. Stoner's comment that \'lard 
Leonard had never built an opera
tional memory system before js un- · 
true; their bid was accepted 
only after all parties concerned 
had viewed the first prototype 
system which was installed and has 
since been operating at the Shaw 
Festival theatre outside of Toron
to. It is true~ however, that 

• Kltegl did and still 'does have 
more experience in the lighting 
control field. To correct anoth
er erroneous fact: ' .·ard · Leonard 
underbid Kliegl by almost 50% 
and not 40% as stated in the arti-
cle. The bid also allowed the · 
State a considerable savings which 
could not be ignored, simply by 
the fact that the system would be 
a prototype . . 

It must also be known that there 
were warnings against the accept
ance of this system by the State 
from both the Architect's office and 
Mr. frronstein, but these warnings 
went unheeded. It is common know
ledge that memory systems fre
quently -cause problems which are 

lighting systemnor is he often difficult to correct and for 
versed on the related repairs or this reason many designers shy 
the original bids or specifications. away from their installation and 
It is most unfortwtate that Mr. use. But still,in the original 
Stoner was -asked to comment on concept of Theatre D, all the equip-
this situation, when the only ment was to be the most innovative 
information available to him in theatre, allowing Theatre D to 
was second-hand and partially _become a total environment, a 
incorrect. 50al .which, when all the hugs have 

Three years ago, the State Uni- been ironed out, may begin to be 
versity Construction Fund, along with 'l.pproached. ' 
their lighting consultant, Mr. Martin As for the future; meetings are 
Aronstien who, incidently, is not )resently taking place iri. order 
a theatre technician,but a lighting t<;> determine just what measures 
designer of some note who has lit wrll be taken by the Construction 
many Broadway productions, submit- ' Fund, the College and the Theatre 
ted their specifications for a mem- , Arts Division in order to correct 
ory lighting control system to be this problem. Suggestions have 
placed in Theatre D to various ranged from removing the pres~nt 
lighting systems companies which system and replacing it with a 
were prepared to bid on the con- Kliegl system to removal of the 
tract. Among these companies were "guts" of the present machine and 
Kliegl Lighting and Ward Leonard of replacing them with a socket and 
.<\r.lerica. , The system offered by parts system that is more suitable 
Kl1egl was personally preferred by to the • ngors of operation which 
~rr. Aronstien, but under State of this system must endure. Other 
New York bidding procedures _which ' suggestions have also been made, 
require the State to accept' the but as of this date, no action has · 
lowest reputable bid, Ward Leonard been taken. · At present, all inter~ 
~£ _ America received the contract. ested parties are awaiting there-
The question of whether or not their port of a systems expert who has 
system was inferior or not to the been brought in by the COnstruction 
Kliegl system is a question which Fund to ~ete~ine if the execution 

. can be bantered around for the next of the llghtmg systems design 

meets the Fund's specifications. 
I would like to enter one clos

ing note; Theatre D is only one 
part of the total complex called 
the PAC or Performing Arts Center, 
which is costing the State approx
imately $48 million to build. 
There are many more complicated . 
pieces of rnachinerv included in 
these other b-uildings , and problems 

~are bound to occur; I believe, how
ever, that all parties would be 
served ·better by an effort on .your 
paper's part to seek out the best 
source of information possible be
fore reporting information that 
may be erroneous and incorrect. 

J~nathan Bromberg 

The editors of The Load reserve 
th~ right to edit all letters re
ceived for space and grammar. All 
letters must be signed . Letters 
may be sent through intercampus 
mail or left at The Load office, 
room 0028 CCS. For outsiders, 
The Load; sue at Purchase; Purchase, 

. New York 10577; tel. 253-8089. 
All letters, announcements, and 
classifieds must be in by the Thurs
day evening before the Tuesday 
issue. Staff meetings are 
Monday ~ights at 7:30, P.M. All 
staff and interested students are 
urged to attend. 
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Following is the proposed Governance System for SUC at Purchase (see 
story, page~. This proposal will be presented to the Student Senate 
for approval , tonight and to the Faculty Senate on March 19. The College 
has,· since its inception, operated without any campus-wide governance 
structure, despite a number .of attempts at formulating one. Under this 
system, all segments of the College Communit~ have representation in the 
governing of the College. 
1) CENTRAL GOVERNANCE COUNCIL 

Composition: 4 -FacuJty, 1 from the College of the Arts 
4 Students, 1 from the College of the Arts 
1 Cooperative College Faculty Member 

Function: 

1 Cooperative College Student 
3 Non-Teaching· Professionals 
1 Civil Servant · 
Director of Business Affairs (ex officio) 
Vice President for Academic Affairs (ex officio) 
Vice President for the Arts (ex officio) 
Vice President for Administration (ex officio) 
President 

1) Central coordinator for all committees 
2) Approves all decisions made by other committees and makes reco

mmendations to the President 
3) Handles all matters that do not fall under the -jurisdiction 

of any of the other committees 
Recommended: _ 

1} This committee meets with the President at least twice monthly 
~} This committee replaces the President's Advisory Commmittee pres

ently in existence 

2) ADMISSIONS POLICY COMMITTEE 

Composition: 

Function: 

5 Faculty, 3 from Letters and Sciences, 2 from the -Arts 
5 Students, 3 from Letters and Sciences, 2 from the Arts 
1 Non-Teaching Professional 
Vice President for Ac!demic Affairs (ex officio) 
Vice President for the Arts (ex officio} 
Director of Admissions (Chairman} 

1} Evaluate and make recommendatfons on 
cedures to the President and College 
nance Council 

admission policies and pro
through the Central Gover-

3) COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

Composition: 

' 
Function: ~ 

1) Makes recommendations to the President and College through ,the Cen- ~ 
tral GovernanrP Council on a.U educational oolicies and procedures ~ 

4) JUDICIAL COMMITTEE ~ 
--Immediate implementation as already planned, works through Central Gov- ~ 

ernance Council ~ 
5) BUDGET COMMITTEE ~ 

Composition: 4 Faculty 
4 Students _ 
4 Non-Teaching Professionals 
Director of Business Affairs 

, Vice President for Administration (Chairman, ex officio) 
Function: 

1) Reviews budgetary priorities prior to its final 
being sent to Albany,with power to recommend to 
through the Central Governance Council, changes 
ities 

approval and its 
the President, 
in those prior-

2) Oversees budgetary matters during the year 
6) PROMOTION AND REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Composition: 5 Faculty 
2 Students 
1 Non-Teaching Professional 

Function: 
·!}Implement tenure and review procedures and oversee operation of 

tenure and review committees 
2} In charge of Non-Teaching Professionals promotion -and review 

procedures 
7} ACADEMIC REVIEW COMMITTEE 
--Incorporation of present body into entire Governance System 

Feisty -J. 's ·truit • wzne 
BY FEISTI JEFF 

The "Northeast Kingdom" of Ver-· 
mont is orie of the few remaining 
areas in the United States that 
can accurately be described as 
wilderness. It is botmded by Can
ada oh the north, U.S. Interstate 

) 91 on the west, St. Jolmsbury on 
the south, and New Hampshire on 

. the east. 

hot brew, but a mixture for home
made wine -- a wfue that both 
soothes the palate and knocks the 
stuffing out of even the heartiest 
lumber jack. 
Recipe: . 

3-4 cups sugar 
2 tablespoons yeast 
12 oz. frozen fruit concentrat~ 
OR 2 quarts fresh fruit 
1 small mouth gallon jug 
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4 Faculty 
4 Students 
3 Non-Teaching 
Vice President 

It is a hardy breed of folk 
Professionals (2 from academic-related areas)dwelleth in this tough land. Their 
for Academic Affairs (Chairman, ex ·officio} winters are spent fighting the 

· wolverines for food and their sum

1 plastic baggie 

NOTE: Three ·cups of sugar gives a 
drg wine, four a sweet wine. Don't 
panic about all the sugar; in a 

Happy Armadillo Day 
BY STEVEN SCHWARTZ 

Purchase is celebrating Armadillo 
Day today. It is only fitting that 
some time is taken to reflect upon 
the armadillo. 

The armidillo (Dasypus novem
cinctus) is about the size of a 
terrier dog, with upper parts 
encased in a bony carapace, large 
shields of shoulders and rump and 
nine bands in between; front feet 
with four toes, middle three 
longest, all provided with large, 
s~rong claws; tail long, tapering, 
and completely covered by bony 
rings; color brownish, the scat
tered hairs yellowish white. 
There are 30 or 32 peglike teeth. 
External measurements ire: 
length, 760 mm. ; tail 345 mm. ; 
hind foot 85mm. ; weight of adult 
males, 12 to 17 pounds; females, 
8 to 13 pounds. 

Armadillos may look slow, but
their powerful back legs can carry 
them on three foot bounces at 
about 20 miles per hour, makes u
turn~ like a rubber ball on a brick 
wall, or burrow out of sight into 
soft ground in about one minute. 
Once inside their homes, they ex
pand their shells against the 
walls of; the burrow, securing them
selves against any attempts to 
dislodge them. They share their 
homes with such diverse characters 
as possums, skunks, rattlers and 
black widow spiders. 

mers snorting black flies out of 
their noses. The most frequently 
requested beverage recipe in this 
land of interminable spruce forest 
is, suprisingly, not some exotic 

drg wine, it is all turned to alcho
hol. 

Put the desired amount of sugar 
in a clear jug, then ad~ the yeast, 
then the frozen ·or fresh fruit. 
Fill the jug to the shoulder with 
cold water. Put the baggie over 
the top of the jug and hold it in 
place with a -rubber band on the 
jug rim. 

Put the jug on a plate in case 
it overflows. Check often to see 
that the baggie bas not blown off. 
Jf it has, replace it, because if 
you don't, you'll probably end up. 
with -vinegar. The fermentation 
process begins when the baggie be
comes inflated and ends when the 
wine begins to settle (several 
months, at least). When the wine 
is settled, siphon it off into bot
tles and seal them. 

Avoid putting hot ·water in the 
mixt~re, shaking it while it is 
fermenting, or exposing it to open 
air or sunlight. · 

Some good concentrated iuices 
to try are grape, cranberry; apple, 
and Hawaiian Punch.Some other vari
eties the local yokels have used 
are: frozen strawberries, canned 
blueberries, fresh pineapple, and 
all sorts of fresh fruits. · This 
recipe's taste makes just about 
all the commercial fruit wines 
taste like wolverine guano. The 
alchohol content is subtle but 
prodigious. 

By the way, the instructions are 
only basic and open for variation 
according to taste. (Special 
thanks to mg friends in the Northeast 
Kingdom Food Co-op for helping with 
this . recipe.) 

The main cause of armadillo 
deaths · is the automobile. Accord- · 
ing to Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Biolog-ist Qanny Sweptson, arma
dillos' use an emergency tactic 
of jumping upward onto the under
carriage of passing cars. This 
often kills them. He says that if 
they didn't jump, they would es
cape harm ,as an automobile would 
normally pass over the small 
creatures. 

Laotian peace at last 

The armadillo has had a long and 
illustrious history. Kriown . as 
Hoover -hogs during the Depression 
when they were killed for their 
meat or just "dillos" to those 
who know the creature well today, 
the armadillo has a grand· part in 
the American Heritage. 

BY STEVE SCHWARTZ 

Laos, neighbor to war-torn Viet
nam and Cambodia, is now at peace. 
A coalition of the Communist Pathet 
Lao and Royal Laotian (previously 
U.S. supported) factions has peen 
formed and is now governing. 

It may be hard-for · some, used to 
associating "Indochina" with "war" 
and bombarded for years with tele
casts of the devestation there as 
regular as "I Love Lucy" reruns, to 
believe that peace can exist in the 

country whose population suffered 
more bombs per capita than even 
Vietnam. But it does, and the peace 
has been made by the Laotian people 
themselves. -

Continual intervention of the 
U.S. government has prolonged war 
in Indochina; now President Ford 
still "waging war for peace" wants 
more aid for South Vietnam . 
Ford is prepared to pump new blood 
into a conflict which many despise, 
and which ·causes a sense of weary 
shame in almost all: Few Americans 

still equate support of the 
Thieu regirrle with "safeguarding de
mocracy." 

To speak of. the negative aspects 
of further military aid to the South 
Vietnames dictatorship and the re
sultant mockery of the Vietnam 
Peace Agreement isn't necessary. 
The wrong is obvious. The question 
is, by what right does the U.S., in 
violation of the Peace Agreement, 
decide that Indochina shall have 
peace or war? 

- 'l,' 
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Beatty's 'Shampoo' sud.s and studs ~ - --~ 

d' 
-self-conscious cartoon people try- dle aged ·wife and Beatty's horny fl) 

~ BY OONALD B. MARGULIES 
AI 

rupts and sends George scooting 
to her on his motorcycle. George 
wants to go into the hairdressing 
business, and Felicia refers him 
for financial support to her 
wealthy. influential husband (Jack 
Warden' , who is having an affair 
with Julie Christie, Geo~ge's for
mer girlfriend and Jill's best 
friend. SHAMPOO could have been a 
Sixties sex farce with sex, a Rock 
Hudson-Doris Day movie with ·flesh. 
Instead, it is a mindless sexcapade 
with.no direction or comic force, 
and recurring instances of coitus 
interruptus. 

ing to break the confines of. a lover, nearly succeeds in making 
two-dimensional strip. · Fe_licia a tangible, t hree-dimen-I.C; 

' The year 1968 stands out as a 
~remarkable milestone in American 
}f history. LBJ was a lame-duc:K 
~President; the New-Nixonian age 

If there is no relation between s1onal person among the cardboard. 
the players and the . '68 election She is raunchy and passionate: ful-
then why is it included? The ' 1~ clothed, she removes her pan- ' 
attempt to exploit the television im- t1es and molests the nonplussed 
age of Nixon and Agnew is a failure. George· But script shortcomings ~ ~f politics was dawning. Haight

"' Ashbury and the flower children 
~ blossomed in the pages of Life 
'-'magazine; the Beatles were chang
~ irig a culture, and Vietnam rip-
\.11 ping it apart. It was about this · 

time that a Hollowood actor named 
WarrenBeatty~de superstar by· a 
hit film called BONNIE AND CLYDE, 
first got the idea for a film on 
a contemporary Don Juan, a jet=set 
hairdresser who gallivants around 
Southern California keeping his 
lady customers satisfied. Seven 
years ago, the scenario of SHAMPOO 
must have seemed a sure success, 
but by 1975, whenBeatty and his 
friends finally filmed it, its in
tent had become vague, the fun 
dimmed by a fuzzy' memory of the 

. way we were, and the result a 
shallow film about uninteresting 
people with sex problems. SHAMPOO 
falters as farce and succeeds sub
liminally as a home movie, an ex
cursion into the glorious ego .o~ 
its star-producer-co-author. 

Beatty portrays the image Hol
lywood gossip magazines have 
fashioned h~ to be off-screen. 
George, the hairdresser, is a 

·satyr whose lovemaking is irresis-
table to women of all ages. As 
the f ilm begins_, · he and Felicia 
(Lee Grant) are busily engaged when 
a phone call from Goldie Hawn as 
Jill , George's girlfriend, inter-

The action takes place on. Elec
tion Eve 1968, through the morning 
of Nixon's victory. There is little 
attempt by director Hal Ashby to 
evoke the period truthfully through 
art direction or contl.nui ty. Sure, 
Goldie Hawn wears a mini-skirt and 
says "groovy" at least once, but 
script boners like an encounter in 
a bank on Electio~ Day (a banking 
holiday) and blatant use· of post
'68 automobiles and interiors un
dermine any authentic historical 
ambience. 

SHAMPOO's setting is its great
est fault. There is a curious and 
powerfu.l polarization between char
acter and setting that results in 
t he cut-out, pasted down appearance 
_of the cast. Cartoon characters 
have succeeded as film characters 
before: George Axelrod and Billy 
Wilder ' s 1955 sex comedy, ·THE SEVEN 
YEAR ITCH m1d t he screenplays of 
Jules Peiffer, LITTLE MURDERS and 
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE come to mind. 
In SHAMPOO they are hysterical, 

. Winter's commercial cui de sac 

BY TRIXIE A. BAll1 

The irony of the triumphant Nixon p:e~ent her £:om achieving ·credi-
declaring "an open administration" - b1l~ty. Carne Fisher (Debbie and 
has become tepid. If there were Edd1e ~ s ~ughter) makes an im-
any new insights or irony, its press1ve f1lm ·debut as Felicia's 
presence in the film would be un- hateful teenage daughter who inter-
·derstandable, and these petty, rogates_and propositions her moth-
oblivious people might achieve a er's ha1rdresser. Goldie Hawn is 
certain degree of interest. more_con!r0lled than ever before, 

Co-author Robert Towne, fresh but 1s g1ven little with which to 
from the ~uccesses of CHINATOWN demonstrate her maturity. 
and. TJ?E LAST DETAIL and· winning rec- . , When ~org~ realiz~s that he 
ogn1t1on as the script doctor of c~ot l1ve Wlthout h1s ex-girl
~ONNIE AND CLYPE and THE GODFATHER fr1end, he goes to her and tear
has co-authored withBeattya far , ful~y J?roposes .marriage. Sorry, 
less cogent screenplay. Limited Jhr1st1e expla1ns, George is too 
perhaps, by the vagabond nature ~f late. Her lover (Felicia's hus
any Don Juan re-telling . the action b~d) has decided to leave his 
is redundant (from bed to motor- N1fe and take Christie with him to 
cycle, again and again); the pace ~caJ?ulco. Ge?rge is . left ~lone, 
drags when it should be frenzied. ·, -ryrng on a lulltop as then Rolls 
The dialogue is full of four-letter Royce rides 1nto the sunset. It 
words (and_combinations thereof), is here, at its very end, that 
often glar1ngly off-key. In a SHAMPOO becomes pure soap opera. 
tantrum scene only Jack Nicholson Paul Simon, whose previous at-
could have executed· correctly, tempt at film music was in THE 
Beatty calls an officious bmlk GRADUATE, has provided SHAMPOO 
employee an "asshole," a word so with innocuous lah -de-dah ditties 
misplaced that he sounds as fool- that he rust have knocked off in 
ish as a four-year old trying to a few seconds. Hal Ashby, a prom-
shock his parents. .- inent film editor before he directed 

Most of the performances are un- THE LANDWRD, HAROLD AND MAUDE and 
distinguished. Beatty studs about THE LAST DETAIL, seems to have 
with a perpetually perplexed ex- taken a back seat to Beatty; for 
pression. For a brief moment, when what it is worth, SHAMPOO ·is 

• he confesses to former love Julie Beatty's film. 
~Christie that he couldn't imagine SHAMPOO seems· to be the CATCH-22 

himself without her in thirty of this film season: both were 
year~. Beatty conveys believabl~ talked about and eagerly awaited 
e~otlon . . Chri~tie. is ~gical and for years; both proved dissapointing . 
b1tchy; 1n the1r f1rst f1lm togetherYears of work on a proj ect can 
MCCABE AND MRS. MILLER , Christie cause a creator to lose per-
was ~glow _ and Beatty was a purely spective of his work , and forget 
chansma t1c screen actor. his original intent . Perhaps · 

Lee Grant, as a vindictive mid- Beatty's SHAMPOO concentrate left 
him soapy-eyed. 

John Dawson Winter III 
Johnny Winter 

Smce his • 69 debut , Johnny 
Winter's l earned all the tried 
and t rue formulas (as a corrnnunica<
tive angle, rock has more ostensible 
new dimensions than you could shake 

women, don't like men/ ... gets to 
boogyin' there'll be no more blues 
around." 
. All right. Whatever gets him 

through . the blight must; 1) exalt 
yesteryear, comprised of tight, 
time-frugal material (the accepted 

Bob Dylan : In the throes 
of the idiot wind 

BY JEFF SALKiN 

a protractor at) and seems to fe~l . "hit" length) and 2) therefore · Bob Dylan . 
that ' 74 might ·be an opportune tune contain viable commercial material. BLOOD ON THE TRACKS 
to profit from peer example- - Rwed On Roell (along with Love Song No doubt about it. Our gener-
condescending caterwauling, the To Me a supposed spoof on the ation has taken Bob Dylan for 
bonus element_. Well, bogils is more Nashvflle/poprock recording biz, granted. We lauded him f .8r being 
like i t . . . yes suh, here:s the · replete with pedal steel and h~ckory a prophetic voice, a voice that 
original attenuated _alb1no bloozeaxe smoked harmonies) condones nat1onal woke us and gently informed us 
gone 'sequin and tux, with personal ·youth audiophillia: " I was raised that the times were a-changing. 
reflections from his boogie-on soul. on rock/Gotthat rhythm in my soul/ In return for his efforts, he was 
If only they were ~s fine on plastic Everyday when I get home/I turn on d·eified, his life more closely 
as they arein theory; can'~ help my radio," cliched lines galore (" .. scrutinizedand subjected to con-
wishing Johnny'd be good-~1.e.,wake .. Time goes by, the beat goes on/And jecture than any other rock 
up . everytime I hear it, it takes me homepersonality's. 

First of all, the elpee co':'er · ... ") . Love Song To Me is especially I was never partial to him as 
employs fad appeal (John str1kes a frivolous; this Winterwrit gem · a performer. His songs were ama-
dignified pose in elegant attir~-- concerns a stereotyped jerkoff i~o;, zing, of course-- but they al-. 
zilch raunch), let alone song tltles instructing fans to "Keep a rockrn ·ways seemed much better when fa1th-
on JOHJ! VAWSON WINTER HI : Go.tdw and a roHin' /Never settle doWlil/Keep fully interpreted by others, and 
O.tdert VatJI.l on Rock. and RoU, Rwed my records playing all. the time/ Dylan has been the most interpreted 
o~ Roell, R~cll a~d RoU pe~p.te, Roell Spend your money on my concerts/ songwriter of the past decad~. 
CI!..Uh Me, P..tcll Up On:MCJ l~ojo, plus . a Everytime I come to town/And maybe Yet who could do Like a Rolhng 
whole mess of cont:1but1mns less you can be a friend of mine." stone a~ well as the master of the 
obsessed _or otherw1se neutral (S.tlt- (snicker, . snicker ... ) . sarcast1c drawl_? , 
a~~tgeJt, M<.nd OVeJl. Mati:0, Latj VoW11 . I:l\stnunental imagery; Gtutar BLOOD ON THE TRACKS, Dy~an S 
Yowt SoJUtoWI.l). Only fwe riffs ·that yowl like a horny as hell eighteenth album, is the flrst . 
compositions are Winte-r:' s,_ and the skinned-live puma; Winter's irresis- I?Ylan album that I. ha':'e ev~r made 
album· reeks of commerc1al1sm. In table roar endearingly hoarse as the effort to obta1n 1mmed1ately, 

' spite o~ the sell-out ~trategem always; .aforementioned oomph from listen to, and live with .. No~ 
being dnectly proportlonate to the studio support notably the horn Joan Baez or the Byrds th1s tlffie --
.extent of internal pres~re, it section (Edgar: s arrangements) and Bob Dylan has created an album so 
still doesn't justify W1nter's backup vocal~· by Tasha Thomas, Carl personal ~d so f~e as ~o be al-
bandwagon approach. . Hall, Monica Burruss. Too many of most. f:ag1le. It. 1s .my J<;'Yful 

A glance at verbal clue~.~~s. Johnny's leads swerve slop-pysonir. susp1c1on ~hat this 1s gorng to be 
Go.tden ·U.dw Va.CJI.l entreats. Take and on cuts where impeccaole guitar the most hstened to and most pop-
me J;lack to th?se good old -~Ys workr. isn, t blundered, its dopplered ular Dylan album in his_ fourteen 
aga1n/When gu1tars were gu1tars and into lambent reverb for a welcome year career. BLOOD_ oN. THE T~CKS 
men were men/We worked heart to switch (StltartgeJt--a Winter is probably hi~ best srnce his 1966 
heart, soul to soul/In the g~~den composition--and La.CJ vown Yo~ motorcycle acc1dent. . 
olden days of rock ~d . roll. · A SoMOWI.l are two sensitive, very Dylan has always done his best 
yearning for secon~ adolesce~ce, pretty feature of JOHNVAWSON WINTER W?rk wh~n he wa~ do~:- depres-
obviously; after W1nter's sp1el, I III). s1on berng the 1lleg1tunatefather 
yearn for Matt's Go.td~n Age 06 Roell Maybe I demandtoo darn .IIllJch of creativity-- and the_main theme 
And Ro.t.t, a less myop1c approach. from rock 'n' roll people. True, of Dylan's latest album 1S the 
Rellicking horn ~d ~ocal_t:acks Johnny Winter neverpurportedto be impe~ding break-up of ~lan's long 
elev~te the cut's en]oyab1l1ty, and a spokesman for his generation, a marr1a¥e, a break-up wh1ch they 
by vntu~ of the fact the words great songwriter, or anythin¥ other J:ave s~ce managed to avert. Dylan 
aren't Wrnter's own, I can accept than a rough 'n' ready, will1ng • _1s hurtrng bad on B£0<?D ?N THE 

Go.tden O.tden Vatjl.l lyri.cal whimsy. 'n' able guitarist. He's still a TIU;CKS, and he. shows ~ t rn such 
· dist;inctive stylist; however ruch p01gnant autob10graplncal song~ as 

On SU-6 -Vel.lbu.Lctive Bfuel.l (Self
Imposi ng ) , Johnny informs the 
list ener that he ·"don' t trust 

JOHNNY VAWSON WINTER III exhibits Tangled Up in Blue; You're a B~g 
his · divergent handicaps·, funda- Girl Now, a message to his wife; 
mental Johnny Winter surv~ves. . shelter From th~ ~torm, and the de-

1ightful You're Gonna Make Me · 
Lonesome When You Go. The love 
songs on BWOD ON THE TRACKS are 

·among-the best songs that Dylan has 
ever written. They are sad songs, 
but the arrangements and the vocals 
ar e bright and vibrant. 
· But we would be remiss if we 
ignored the anger and passion tha~ 
Dylan expresses so well on the al
bum. Idiot Wind is sheer anger and 
in the style of vintage Dylan, down 

• to the vocal explosions and the or-_ 
gan. It is a ravaged indictment of 
those who have confined him, gas
sipped about him, ~d exploited him. 
It is probably the angriest song ever 
recorded in rock rusic. Contempt 
drips like blood from Dylan's 
searing lyrics, even as he attacks 
his former ally Roger McGuinn of 
the Byrds: 

'Visions of your chestnut mare 
shoot through my h,ead and are 
making me see stars •.. " 

and Dylan accuses him of 
"hurting the words I love best." 

Idiot wind is a continuation of the 
sentiments expressed in You Ain't 
Going Nowhere: 

''Pick up your bags 
pack your tent, McGuinn 
'cause you ain't goingnowhere." 

It's as cutting as John Lennon's 
attack on Paul McCartney, How Do 
You Sleep? List~n t.o . Rose:-
mary,· L:j.ly, and the King of Hea:fts, 
written in the ballad form that Dy
lan has used so well in the past. 

In many ways, Blood on the Tracks, 
is like a flashback of an earlier 
era -- 196Sish arrangements and 
liner notes by Pete Hamill on the 

' jacket. It is these liner notes 
that give us a clue to the depth of 
the album. Hamill quotes Yeats: 

''From our quarrels with others, 
we make rhetoric. 
From the quarrels with ourselves 
we make poetry.'' 

Bob Dylan has created an amazing 
piece of music that should be 
bought, listened to, and lived 
with. Don't_ignore it. 



What's happening 
Health Co-op forming 
The Student Senate L 1 te 1-0JJUTlll:tee is 
attempting to form a hea 1 th cooper
ative. If you are ready, willing · 
and ab 1 e to make yourse 1 f and your 
car available for only a few hours 
a week to peop 1 e , who need to get 
~a doctor or a clinic, contact 
Ell en Brown, C 129C, 5426. 

Typist wanted 
WANTED: Typist, $2/hour. Must be 
able to work Thursday nights, Fri
day, and Friday nights. Appl.~ 
at The wad office, room 0028, 
CCS or at the Student Activities 
Office, second floor Campus Center 
South. 

No LOAD next week 
The wad will not be pub 1 i shed 
next week. The next deadline for 
all articles, classifieds, per
sonals, and lette~s is Thursday, 
~rch 6, at 9:00 P.M. Next 
issue wi 11 be on Tuesday, March 
11. 

Photographers wanted 

WANTED: Photographers for The wad. 
Will teach if necessary. Contact 
Wendy Spielholz or Janet Smith in 
F307_ or at 253-8089. 

Pea Coat wanted • 
Will the person who mistakenly took 
my pea coat from CCS on Friday nijht, 
February 7 please exchange it for 
yours with Bryan Rich, B226B, 253-
5351, as soon as possible. You can 
have a cat if you want one. 
Ticket refunds · 

~ 

Library reference 
The Library Reference staff if of~ 
fering instruction in the use of the 
Library to all students in the Ref
erence room at the following times: 
Tonight 6:20-6:50 P.M . . 
Wednesday 9:00 - 9:30A.M. 

6:45 - 7:15 P.M. 
Thursday e:OO - . 3:30P.M. 

" 

Munchie·Run 
The Star Diner MunchieRun will go 
tonight at 12:00 Midnight and 
Thursday at 12:00 Midnight, not 
to mention next Monday at 
12:00 Midnight. Take Note: the 
jeparture time has been moved 
up 30 minutes. First come, first 
serve. 

Financial deadline 
The Financial Aid Office announces 
the opening df tbe financial aid 

application period for the 1975-76 7 
academic year . Applications are . -3· 

currently available in the Finan- ~ 
cial Aid Office, 3006 CCS. If a 
student has already completed a 
PCS or SFS for 1975-76, he or she 
must still pick up the College 
Appljcation Form. Deadline is 
April 1. Late applications will 
be considered only after on-time 
applications are reviewed. 
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ComingEvents f 
The Purchase Women's Union is span- <c 

soring a BENEFIT DANCE to establish ~ 
a special fund for Purchase women · ' 
involved in legal struggles. The ~ 
dance will be held on Saturday ~ 
night, March 1, at Campus Center 
South at 9 P.M. There will be a 
$.~0 donation charge at the door 
and music and Dee Molinari's potent 
punch will be provided: 

Arthur Kopit's "CHAMBER MUSIC", a 
comedy in one act, will be directed 
and performed by third year Theatre 
majors on Friday, Feb. 28 and Sat., 
Mar. 1 at 8 P.M. in the Humanities 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 

"CLASS AND RACIAL DICHOTOMIES IN 
CONTEMPORARY AMERICA" is the Spring 
'75 Colloquim to be presented by 
the Division of Social Sciences and 
the Black Students' Association at 
Purchase. The eolloquim begins on 
Tuesday, Feu. 25 with "Conduit Col
onialism and Public Pol i cy;" The 
speaker is Charles V. Hamilton of 
Columbia Universitv and the 
author of "BlackPower: The Poli-

. tics of Liberation in Americao,"co- · 
authored with Stokely Carmichael. 
Professor Hamilton's talk will be 
given at 2:30P.M. in Room 1070 in 
the Humanities Building. There is 
no admission charge. 

The Division of Theatre Arts will · 
refund unused tickets for the can
celled performance of SUBJECT To 
FITS that happene,d on Thursday, 
February ·13. Refunds will take 
·place in room 1059 Hum from 3:00 -
5:00 P.M. from today unti 1 

At the Neuberger 
b~ David Smith, ~alder, Boghosian 
and Nevelson. The exhibition will 
continue through April 20. 

FANTASY WEEK will last from Sun. , 
Feb. 23 to Mon., March 3. Among 
events that have been scheduled 
are Armadillo Day on Tuesday, Feb. 
25, and a concert with the New 
Lost City Ramblers with John Co
hen on Wednesday, Feb. 26 at 

to Friday; March 7. If you cannot 
come in person, call 5161 for info. 

Post Office hours 
The on-,campus Post Office is 
changing its hours, effective im
mediately: 
~n, Wed, Fri 11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
fues, Thurs 9:00 A.M. --11:00 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 

Imperialism talk 
Harry Cleaver will be speaking on 

· "Imperialism 1n the Third World 
Since 1945" on Monday, March 1, 
abJ:OO P.M. ~n 1064 Humanities. 

LL 
'X 

February 25 - March 4 

March 4 is the opening date 'for an 
, exhibition of "EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 

OF THE SEVENTEENTH THROUGH TWENT
IETH CENTURIES" at the Neuberger · 
Museum. The show, which will cont.: 
inue through May, is comprised of 
about thirty anonymous loans to the 
Museum. Included in the exhibition 
are works by Breughel, Sartorius, 
Boudin, and Dufy. 

On February 25 an exhibition of 
"SCULPTURE-- ANCIENT, PRIMITIVE, 
AND MODERN" from the private coll
ection of Roy R. Neuberger will 
open at the Neuberger Museum. The 
exhibition will bring together a 
wide assortment of periods and cul
tures, from ancient Egyptian and 
Chinese, nineteenth century Eskimo 
and African, to more recent works 

~ 

The lecture on "THE THEATRE OF POST 
.WAR GERMANY" by Donald Oenslager 
which was cancelled because of the 
February 12th snowstorm, will be 
delivered on Thursday, Feb. 27th. 
The lecture will begin at the Neu
berger Museum at 8 P.M. and a re
ception will follow. There is no 
admission charge. 

On March 3, Jock Truman, director 
of the Parsons-Truman Gallery, will 
talk as part of the "IMAGES AND IM
AGEMAKERS: A LOOK AT RECENT AMERI
'CAN PAINTING" series. The program 
will start at 7:30 P.M. in the Neu~ 
berger Museum. 

9 P.M. in the Dining Hall. On 
Thursday, Feb. ' 27, Michael 0' Laugh
lin will lecture on the nature of 
fantasy at 3 P.M. in the Le.cture 
Hall of the Humanities Building. 
At 7:30 P.M. that evening, "The 
Time Machine" and "Night of the 
Living Dead" will be shown in the 
Humanities Auditorium. Admission 
will be Purchase students, $.75, 
students $1, and others $1:75. 
At ·9 P.M. on Thursday night, there 
will be innertube waterpolo at the 
pool. On Saturday, March 1, Fred 
Wilson will conduct a Toy Making 
Workshop in the Place at Campus 
Cent er South from 2. P.M. to 5 P.M. 

Tues 11:00 SCULPTURE - AMERICAN, PRIMITIVE AND MODERN An ex
hibition of sculpture begins today at the Neuberger 
Museum (till 5:00) 

7:00 BADMINTON TOURNEY -A singles tourney for all those 
interested. Main Gym, Action Ed 

7:30 PURCHASE FILM SEI?.IES/FANTASY WEEK - THE TIME MA..: 

Wed 

Thurs 

6:00 ARMADILLO DAY/FANTASY WEEK- A concert with Aurion. 
Admission: Free - Humanit~es Auditorium 

6:15 CIVILISATION - Lecture Hall, Humanities Building 
6:20 LIBRARY REFERENCE ROOM - The Library is offering 

instruction in the use of the Library to all Con
tinuing Ed students. Other students are also wel
come. - Reference Room 

7:00 STUDENT SE/'!ATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - 2008, CCS Fri 
, 8:00 
8:00 

12:00 

9:00 
1:30 
4:00 

6:45 
8:00 

8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
3:00 
3:00 

. 4:00 
5:30 

STUDENT SENATE- 2007, CCS 
FILMS/FANTASY WEEK - FIRESIGN FUNNIES, PINK FLAM
INGOS, GOOD TO SEE YOU AG~IN, ALICE COOPER -
GPC, Admission: Free - Humanities Auditorium 
(Midnight) STAR TREK - The Van takes off for the 

. Star Diner. Parking Lot, CCS 
LIBRARY REFERENCE ROOM 
IBM INFORMATION SESSION - 2007, CCS. (a~so at 3:30) 
URBAN PARKS - A lecture by Dr. Howard Irwin. 
1073, Humanities 
LIBRARY REFERENCE ROOM 
THE THEATER OF POSTWAR GERMANY - A lecture by Mr. 
.Donald Oenslager - Neuberger Museum 
THE PSYCHOLO~Y 6F ~HEATER - Discussion . -Hum Aud 
NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS/FANTASY WEEK - Dining Hall 
Admission: Free 
FOOD CO-OP-- D-07, Dorm (till 6:00) 
LIBRARY REFERENCE ROOM . 
GATES OF HORN - GATES OF IVORY/FANTASY WEEK 
A lecture by Michael O'Loughlin on the nature of 
Fanta~y. Lecture Hall, Humanities. 
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP - 2007, CCS 
GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE - Dining Hall 

Sat 

Sun 

Mon 

CHINE ~nd THE NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD -- . Admis
sion: Purchase students 75¢, students with I.D. 
$1.00, others $1.75 -Humanities Auditorium 

9:00 INNERTUBE WATER POLO/FANTASY WEEK - Pool, Action 
Ed Building 

12:00 (Midnight) STAR TREK -- Get a ride to the Star 
in the Senate Van. Parkirrg Lot, CCS 

11:00 GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- 2007, CCS 
4:00 HELIOPUCE'S FLOATING OPEN HOUSE - Snack Bar~ Ac

tion Ed Building. (till 6:00) 
8:00 MUSIC DIVISION JUNIOR RECITAL - Joanne Polk, pian

ist, will give he~ junior recital . The program is 
Bach Prelude and Fugue in E; Beethoven Sonata No . 
18 in E-flat; Berg Sonata, Opus 1; and Schumann . 
Novellette in F-Sharp Minor. Admission: Free 
-1023, - Campus Cent~r North 

P:OO CHAMBER MUSIC - A COMEDY IN ONE ACT/FANTASY WEEK -

2:00 

7:30 
8:00 

9:00 

7:30 

7:30 

Admission: Free -Humanities Auditorium 
TOY MAKiNG WORKSHOP WITH FRED WILSON/FANTASY WEEK -
Come and learn . Materials will be supplied. Free 
- The Place, CCS (till ,_5:00) 
DORMITORY ~ASS - A Wing Academic Lounge, Dorm 
CHAMBER MUSIC - A COMEDY IN ONE ACT / .FANTASY WEEK -
Admission: Free -Humanities Auditorium 
WOMENS' UNION DISCOTHEQUE - Admission: suggested 
donation to the Rape Fund. -Tha Place, CCS 
PURCHASE FILM SERIES - THE SORROW AND THE PITY 
Admission: Purchase students 75¢, students with 
I.D. $1.00, others $1.75 -Humanities Auditorium 
THE LOAD STAFF MEETING - All new and interested 
students are urge~ to ~tten~. -0028, CCS 
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An evening with Jay Sanders & Friends 
· - th hallen e him to My first reaction upon seeing tne brother Fred was back again. Like ~ BY BRIAN GANIN satlOns 

0~ you 1 c I Jay Sanders elaborate setup on the stage was his . perfonnance last year, this was 
~ . . creat_e al! exp ore. n been one of one of amazement. As opposed t? San- a triumph. Along with dnmnner Bryan 
~ ~ery year 1n the l~fe of_a yo~g case, this past ~ear has w- ders's less complicated product1on Janszen, he created in Lost Lament 
~ artlst has got to be ln::redlbly ln- ~reme?dous techmca~. r~:~· allo last year' the stage was a ~ore~t of the instnnnenta~ cl:imru_c of. the eve-
~ tense, ~she or she str~ves to master:ng_hlm to_express 1 dnnns, mike stands, percuss1on 1n- ning, contribut1ng an 1nsp~red bass 
~a techn1que or craft wh1le the sen- lnslghts Wlth power. struments, and amps. The concert was solo. Robin Ward and Debb1e Roth 
~ produced and recorded with an elabor- sang beautifully; many people in the 

. ~ ate professionalism. Cle~rly, S~- audience were especially ~PPY to 
~ ders had undertaken a proJect wh1ch see Roth again after her s1x-month 
~ exceeded by far any of his previous absence from the stage. Peter M>f-
' endeavors. . £itt's light touch on flute and pia-
t;;, Sanders performed beautifully, no balanced Sanders's more subdued, 

· ~. even better than last year. His dark sotinds. Some of the spaciest 
voice has grown stronger and more sounds of the night were provided by 
polished, and his interpretation was Robin Ward on bellephone. and Geoff 
on a par with the strong performances Collier on gtiitar. Ed Keeler, Mr. 
he has turned in this year~s Theatre Gospel, outsouled the background 
Department productions. H1s Ode to vocalists during Close to Me, a gos
Antartica, which ~e fondly remembered pel number, and in doing so rocked 
-as . a "masterpiece of snow" was one of the audience out of any lethargy they 
the most affecting moments of the might have manged to retain last 
evening, due largely to his mastery weekend despite ·the BSA party. 

· of voice. His awe of· the "Iceberg The show was a good balance of 
M:mster" was conveyed easily to the light rock, blues and jazz, and var-
audience, and his remembrances of ious combinations thereof. San-
of the mountains and streams of An- ders successfully moved the show from 
artica charmed an audience which mood to mood, from love songs to the 
lacks a true wilderness to cize light boogie Tagging a Base. As a 
romantici ze about. very entertaining interlude during 

I was especially moved by his _ the second set, Jay presented a 

Announcements 
lyrics, which were unusually br1ght · little piece of theatre-rock e~
and optomistic for a Purchase studenttitled The Disease Experiment 1n 

In Fallen Angel he appealed to us to which the audience was informed that 
stop being concerned with what we under the guidance of Dr. F. Reid 
have been, and to qegin the- process Pearson (Steve Kushner) they were 
of becoming. .Although it may sound being exposed :to a brand new disease. Jobs for Seniors 

ATTENTION SENIORS: Information on Tuesday, March 11, from 1:00 - 4:00 
examinations and or applications pro-on the third floor of Campus Center 
cedures for the following positions · South. Any questions, call Selma 
is available in the Career Develop- Aronson at 5171 . 

trite I found it very edible food He did a very comical mime of a 
for thought; the school could use c warped researcher recording his 
some in its diet. Lost Lame~t/Where ' data, to the accompaniment . of 
I Am also was thought provok1ng: · eerie medical show sounds and sound-
"! like to be where I'm not · track material from the WIZARD OF 

ment Office. Requirements . and dead~ 
line dates vary, so students are 
urged to checK with the office: 
Senior Recreation Leader, Mt. Vernon 

$9,042 - $10,980 
Court Reporter, Dutchess ·county 

$10,264 - $12,916 
Senior Intergroup Relations Officer, 
New York City -- $10,400 
Law Case Investigator, Yonkers 

$10,132 - $12,067 -
Envi~onmental Heal~h Technician, 
Rhemung County $7,648- $8,750 
Public Health Sanitarian, Chemung 

$10,000 
Assistant to Chairman: Physics and 
Astronomy, SUNY Buffalo, $7,833-
$13,900 
Assistant to Full Professor: Social 
Science Researh, SUNY-Buffalo OPEN 
Instructional Graphics Designer 
SUC-Potsdam $7,833- $11,500 
Research Associate: . (Economics, 
Political Science or related field) 
SUC-Plattsburgh $11,000 MAXIMUM 
Research Assistant (Economics, Po-
litical Science or related field f 
SUC-Plattsburgh $9,000 MAXIMUM 
2 men and 2 women, Sex Crime 
Squad: Westchester County Sherriff's 
Office OPEN 
Senior Environmental Health Tech~ 
nician, Ulster, Presently $6,707 

Graduation deadline 
Monday, March 3, 1975 is the last 
day to apply for June Graduation. 
All graduating students' incomoletes 
must be made up. 

Cap and gown orders 
Cap and gown orders will b~ taken on 

Coat missing 
Would the person who took the 
white, lamb skin coat at the 
Black Student's Association 
Party Fridav night please 
return at least the keys that 
were in the pocket. There· were 
ten keys on the chain and a Pil:Ji er 
mache elephant. Many of the · 
keys were irreplaceable. Please 
return to The Load office, room 
0028 CCS or the office of Student 
Activities, S~cond Floor, CCS, or 
the Information Booth in CCS. 
No questions will. be asked. 

WPUR on the way 
The Radio Station, WPUR 590 AM 
is pleased to announce that 
start1ng -this week, it will be 
broadcasting in the Dining Hall 
during meal hours. 

Urban Parks talk 
The Joint Program for Environmental 
Studies will sponsor a lecture en
titled "Urban Parks" by Dr. Howard 
Irwin, noted botanist and President 
of the New York Botanical Garden. 
It w~ll be hold tommorow, at 4:00 
P.M., in 1073, Humanities. 

ffiM info 
IBM Information Sessions will take 
place tommorow at 1:30 and 3:30 
P.M. For further info .• ·contact 
Rick O'Rourke in Career Development 

And when I'm there I'm gone a lot. " oz. The atmosphere was further en
It seems to me that that line applie~hanced by a light show of sorts. 
to a 1ot of people. here; I'd like to Sanders has reached a level of 
propose that it be painted on a maturity and competence which lifts 
giant billboard and hung over the him above the ordinary. He has dern-
library building. onstrated a stage presence and~hea-

Sanders was backed by a group of tre sense which will serve him well 
talented Purchase musicians. His as he continues creatinQ and enter

taining. 

RITZ a great success 
BY RINA TONNAU 

How .very pleasant it was to sit 
around in Saturday night strutting 
clothes, jostling elbows and drink-

• ing beer in a smoky, intimate cab
,aret with a great floor show. Held 
in downstairs Theatre D, with Liz 
Wicule on piano, and five talented 
and beautiful Purchasepeople for 
entertainment: RITZ! A 1930'S MUS
ICAL CABAREiwas a great success. 
Numbers like My H~ Belong~ To 
Vaddy, I Get A K~ek Out 06 You, 
Z~g Went~ the S~ng~ o6 My H~, 
and Love 6o~ Safe were appropriate
ly crooned or belted into the 
mikes by one or all of the lis
some sirens and.good-lucking guys 
on hand. A campy, show-biz at
mosphere and bouts of terrific 
top-dancing added to the fun. 

The 50¢ admission price to 
RITZ! went to benefit the Direc
tor's Showcase .Program, which pre
sents high-quality student theatre 
to the Purchase Community at no 
charge, for still. more good times. 

Horror films and other delights 
BY LARRY ROBINSON 

George Pal's THE TIME MACHINE 
is one of the most critically ac
claimed fantasy films of all time. 
Not only are its special effects 
remarkable, but its acting is per
fectly in accord with its H.G. 
Wells-inspired story line. Rod 
Taylor became a star because of 
this film, and Yvette~timieux 
got the first good role of her 
career as one of the beleagured 
inhabitants of the world after 
a . holocaust. George Pal hasn't 
done much lately, but this 
and his WAR OF THE WORLDS mark 
him as one of the top fantasy rilm
makers ever. 

Also to be shown on Thursday night 
is the NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD, a 
cult film that you'll either hate 
or love. The cast, all unknQwns, 
perform without as much aplomb as a 
bunch of talking watermelons: Sus
pense is the key here, as are the 

gross effects. Director/writer 
George Romero won't win any medals 
for subtlety, but the horror is. 
real and very gripping. If you 
think you've seen this on television, 
you haven't. Only on ·a: _big screen, in 
its uncut version, does this low
budget shocker shine. 

On Sunday, M:lx OphulS '; SORROW AND 
THE PITY, a lai)dmark in documentary 

· filmmaking, will be shown. It is 
alternately depressing and uplift
ing, as Ophuls'. camera shows us 
France during the occupation. Or
iginally made for television, it 
still looks good on the movie screen 
due to its universal subject. While 
later films SUCh as LACOMBE, LUCIEN 
have shown the dark side of occupied 
France, Ophuls' is a very · mov
ing document to man's courage un
der oppression, and as good a doc
umentary a? ~s ever been made. I 
can't imagine anyone interested in 
film, or people, who can afford to 
mi"ss it. One of the original horror films, PHANroM dE THE OPERA 


